Transportation and Parking Advisory Committee 2016 – 2017

**Co-Chair**
Lisa Underwood, Transportation & Parking Services  Lisa.Underwood@emory.edu  727-7638
Vanda Hudson, School of Public Health  VHudso2@Emory.edu  712-8378

**Recording Secretary**
April Lewis, Transportation & Parking Services  April.Lewis@Emory.edu  727-0527

**1 Goizueta Business School Representative**
Joanna W. Green  Joanna.green@emory.edu  727-3556

**1 Law School Representative**
Amish Mody  Amish.M.Mody@Emory.edu  727-0527

**1 Medical School Representative**
Nicole L. Smith  Nicole.Smith2@Emory.edu  727-5672

**1 Theology School Representative**
Don Newsome  DNEWSOM@emory.edu  727-0730

**1 School of Public Health/Nursing School/Woodruff Health Sciences Representative**
Charlotte Harmon  CHarmo2@Emory.edu  727-2952

**1 Facilities / Campus Services Representative**
VACANT

**1 Miller Ward House / Alumni Representative**
Stacey Gall  SGall@Emory.edu  712-8501

**1 Schwartz Center Representative**
Carrie Christie  Carrie.R.Christie@Emory.edu  727-3563

**1 Campus Life Representative**
Marlon Gibson  M.Gibson@Emory.edu  727-9220
Mekeshua L. North  Mekeshua.L.North@Emory.edu  727-5554

**1 Administration Representative**
Bill Dracos  Bill.Dracos@Emory.edu  727-6051

**2 Emory Healthcare/Emory Clinic Representatives**
Leslie Greer  Leslie.Greer@EmoryHealthcare.org  778-5219
Catherine Maloney  Catherine.Maloney@EmoryHealthcare.org  712-5529
Susannah Conroy  SConroy@Emory.edu  778-2218
2 Clifton Corridor - 1525, 1762, 1599, etc. Representatives
Jordan Sumliner J.M.Sumliner@Emory.edu
VACANT

Emory University Hospital Midtown
John Nemeth JNemeth@Emory.edu 404.686.1978

1 Oxford College
VACANT

5 Faculty Representatives
Karen Conneely KConnee@Emory.edu
Matthew Klopman, MD MKlopma@Emory.edu 778-3900
Ann Massey Ann.Massey@Emory.edu 727-6946
Michael Miller Michael.Miller@Emory.edu 727-1635

4 Undergrad Student Representatives
Jonathan Liang Jonathan.liang@emory.edu 858-395-8850

2 Grad Student Representatives
Christopher David Brown c.d.brown@emory.edu 678-643-5919
Alexander Wein Alexander.N.Wein@Emory.edu 727.8970
George Inglis g.s.inglis@emory.edu 443-370-9220

1 Transportation & Parking Services Representative
Paul Reeves Paul.Reeves@Emory.edu 727-7397

1 Woodruff Health Sciences Center Library Specialist Representative
Ryan Z. Nock rnock@Emory.edu 727-8469